DATES TO REMEMBER
Cross Country
Friday, June 28
Last Day of Term 2!
Friday, July 5

TERM DATES 2013
Term 2 May 7 - July 5
Term 3 July 23 - Sep 27
Term 4 Oct 15 - Dec 18

VERSE OF THE WEEK
“You shall not take vengeance, nor bear any grudge against the children of your people, but you shall love your neighbor as yourself: I am the Lord.”
~ Leviticus 19:18 NKJV

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO...
Josh Bass – June 27th
Shae Colledge – June 28th
Georgia Marks – June 28th
Dylan How – July 2nd

PRAYER CORNER
~ Pray for enthusiasm and consistency as students and teachers go into the last week of Term 2! Pray that all work will be completed well and in good time.
~ Pray for the health and well being of students and staff as there are lots of winter bugs going around at the moment.
~ Pray that students will really love and respect each other.
~ Pray for the continued journeying mercies of our buses on the road.

FAMILY PRAYER LIST
~ Townsend
~ Turner
~ Turner/Buttery
~ Unterburger
~ Walker

PARENTS & FRIENDS TIME & TALENT AUCTION!
A humongous thank you to everyone who donated to, participated in and purchased at our 2013 Geneva Parents & Friends Time & Talent Auction! It was a brilliant evening of fun and fellowship and we are very excited to announce that we raised just on $7000 for the school! Once again, a huge thank you to everyone who made this happen, especially our exceptional auctioneer – Gordon Kelly! Thank you, thank you, thank you 😊

2013 TACE CROSS COUNTRY TOMORROW!

WHAT – Our annual TACE Cross Country
WHEN – TOMORROW! Friday, June 28th
WHAT TIME – registration commences at 11am
WHERE – At Geneva
WHO – all students in full sports uniform and all parents & grandparents are welcome and encouraged to attend 😊

There is a canteen available with soup & bread rolls and hot dogs as well as chips & drinks etc. Make sure you bring lots of blankets and a chair to sit on as well as your raincoat/umbrella (just in case). We can’t wait to see you all there!
2012 ANNUAL REPORT
Along with the GEN today each family received a copy of our 2012 Annual Report. It is a requirement for all schools to publish information to the school community and the general public on how each school is performing. These statistics will continue to help in making uniformed decisions about our strengths and pinpoint the areas in which improvement is necessary. A copy of this report is also available on our school website. www.geneva.tas.edu.au

GRADE 1&2
We have been using the information we have learnt about oceans and different ocean animals to make posters on the iPad. We found pictures on the internet, saved them onto the iPad, and then arranged them on our poster. We then wrote some information about our animals on the poster. It has been lots of fun. We are also working very hard to finish our PACEs before the end of term.

Student of the Week
Noah Saltmarsh – for finishing his goals on time.

MADELINE PAYNE
Maddy Payne participated in the Burnie Eisteddfods with a piano solo in the U8 category and received first place!! Well done Maddy!

GRADE 5&6
We have had a great week. We are getting through all our work for the term. On Tuesday we went over the cross country track and we are very excited about the races on Friday.

Student of the Week
Tammen Westlake – for working very hard to get all his work completed

JAKE MORGAN
Jake Morgan was a past Grade 10 Graduate of Geneva. He recently completed his initial 80 day training at the Australian Defense Force at Kapooka. Jake was the only Army soldier who was accepted as an Aircraft Fitter for Helicopters, and as he has experience in this field, his initial 23 month training will be shortened to 8 months. Of the 46 young men and women in his platoon, only 26 made it to graduation. Well done Jake!!

LATE PASSES
Parents, please make sure that if your child arrives late – they check in at the office and get a ‘late pass’. Please also be aware, that we need YOU to come to the office when you arrive at school, even if it’s just to drop a student’s lunch off etc. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.